


KJV Bible Word Studies for BEERELIM

KJV Bible Word Studies for ELIM

KJV Bible Word Studies for ROGELIM



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Beer-elim 0879 ## B@&er &Eliym {be-ayr' ay-leem'}; from 875 and the plural of 410; well of heroes; 
Beer-Elim, a place in the Desert: -- {Beer-elim}. 

Elim 0362 ## &Eylim {ay-leem'}; plural of 352; palm-trees; Elim, a place in the Desert: -- {Elim}. 

Rogelim 7274 ## Rog@liym {ro-gel-eem'}; plural of active participle of 7270; fullers (as tramping the cloth 
in washing); Rogelim, a place East of the Jordan: -- {Rogelim}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Beer-elim 00879 ## B@'er'Eliym {be-ayr'ay-leem'} ; from 00875 and the plural of 00410 ; well of heroes ; 
Beer-Elim , a place in the Desert : -- {Beer-elim} . 

Beer-Elim 00879 ## B@'er'Eliym {be-ayr'ay-leem'} ; from 00875 and the plural of 00410 ; well of heroes ; 
{Beer-Elim} , a place in the Desert : -- Beer-elim . 

Elim 00362 ## 'Eylim {ay-leem'} ; plural of 00352 ; palm-trees ; Elim , a place in the Desert : -- {Elim} . 

Elim 00362 ## 'Eylim {ay-leem'} ; plural of 00352 ; palm-trees ; {Elim} , a place in the Desert : -- Elim . 

Elimelech 00458 ## 'Eliymelek {el-ee-meh'- lek} ; from 00410 and 04428 ; God of (the) king ; Elimelek , an 
Israelite : -- {Elimelech} . 

Elimelek 00458 ## 'Eliymelek {el-ee-meh'- lek} ; from 00410 and 04428 ; God of (the) king ; {Elimelek} , an 
Israelite : -- Elimelech . 

eliminate 05405 ## nashath {naw-shath'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to {eliminate} , i . e . (intransitively) 
to dry up : -- fail . 

eliminated 06569 ## peresh {peh'- resh} ; from 06567 ; excrement (as {eliminated}) : -- dung . 

Rogelim 07274 ## Rog@liym {ro-gel-eem'} ; plural of active participle of 07270 ; fullers (as tramping the 
cloth in washing) ; {Rogelim} , a place East of the Jordan : -- Rogelim . 

Rogelim 07274 ## Rog@liym {ro-gel-eem'} ; plural of active participle of 07270 ; fullers (as tramping the 
cloth in washing) ; Rogelim , a place East of the Jordan : -- {Rogelim} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Beerelim 0879 -- B@/er /Eliym -- {Beer-elim}.

Elim 0362 -- /Eylim -- {Elim}.

Elimelech 0458 -- /Eliymelek -- {Elimelech}.

Rogelim 7274 Rog@liym -- -- {Rogelim}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

ophelimos 2173 euchrestos * profitable , {2173 euchrestos } , 4851 sumphero , 5624 {ophelimos} ,

ophelimos 4851 sumphero * profitable , 2173 euchrestos , {4851 sumphero } , 5624 {ophelimos} ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- beerelim , 0879 ,

- elim , 0362 ,

- rogelim , 7274 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

beerelim , ISA_15_08 ,

elim , EXO_15_27 , EXO_16_01 , EXO_16_01 ,

elim , NUM_33_09 , NUM_33_09 , NUM_33_10,

elimelech , RUT_01_02 , RUT_01_03 , RUT_02_01 , RUT_02_03 ,

elimelech's , RUT_04_03 , RUT_04_09 ,

rogelim , 2SA_17_27 , 2SA_19_31,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Beerelim Isa_15_08 # For the cry is gone round about the borders of Moab; the howling thereof unto 
Eglaim, and the howling thereof unto Beerelim.

Elim Exo_15_27 # And they came to Elim, where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palm 
trees: and they encamped there by the waters.

Elim Exo_16_01 # And they took their journey from Elim, and all the congregation of the children of Israel 
came unto the wilderness of Sin, which [is] between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the second 
month after their departing out of the land of Egypt.

Elim Exo_16_01 # And they took their journey from Elim, and all the congregation of the children of Israel 
came unto the wilderness of Sin, which [is] between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the second 
month after their departing out of the land of Egypt.

Elim Num_33_09 # And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] twelve 
fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there.

Elim Num_33_09 # And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] twelve 
fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there.

Elim Num_33_10 # And they removed from Elim, and encamped by the Red sea.

Elimelech Rut_01_02 # And the name of the man [was] Elimelech, and the name of his wife Naomi, and the 
name of his two sons Mahlon and Chilion, Ephrathites of Bethlehemjudah. And they came into the country 
of Moab, and continued there.

Elimelech Rut_01_03 # And Elimelech Naomi's husband died; and she was left, and her two sons.

Elimelech Rut_02_01 # And Naomi had a kinsman of her husband's, a mighty man of wealth, of the family 
of Elimelech; and his name [was] Boaz.

Elimelech Rut_02_03 # And she went, and came, and gleaned in the field after the reapers: and her hap was
to light on a part of the field [belonging] unto Boaz, who [was] of the kindred of Elimelech.

Elimelech's Rut_04_03 # And he said unto the kinsman, Naomi, that is come again out of the country of 
Moab, selleth a parcel of land, which [was] our brother Elimelech's:

Elimelech's Rut_04_09 # And Boaz said unto the elders, and [unto] all the people, Ye [are] witnesses this 
day, that I have bought all that [was] Elimelech's, and all that [was] Chilion's and Mahlon's, of the hand of 
Naomi.

Rogelim 2Sa_17_27 # And it came to pass, when David was come to Mahanaim, that Shobi the son of 
Nahash of Rabbah of the children of Ammon, and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodebar, and Barzillai the 
Gileadite of Rogelim,

Rogelim 2Sa_19_31 # And Barzillai the Gileadite came down from Rogelim, and went over Jordan with the 
king, to conduct him over Jordan.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Beerelim Isa_15_08 # For the cry is gone round about the borders of Moab; the howling thereof unto 
Eglaim, and the howling thereof unto Beerelim.

Elim and all Exo_16_01 # And they took their journey from Elim, and all the congregation of the children 
of Israel came unto the wilderness of Sin, which [is] between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the 
second month after their departing out of the land of Egypt.

Elim and encamped Num_33_10 # And they removed from Elim, and encamped by the Red sea.

Elim and in Num_33_09 # And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] twelve 
fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there.

Elim and Sinai Exo_16_01 # And they took their journey from Elim, and all the congregation of the 
children of Israel came unto the wilderness of Sin, which [is] between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of
the second month after their departing out of the land of Egypt.

Elim were twelve Num_33_09 # And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] 
twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there.

Elim where were Exo_15_27 # And they came to Elim, where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore 
and ten palm trees: and they encamped there by the waters.

Elimelech and his Rut_02_01 # And Naomi had a kinsman of her husband's, a mighty man of wealth, of the
family of Elimelech; and his name [was] Boaz.

Elimelech and the Rut_01_02 # And the name of the man [was] Elimelech, and the name of his wife Naomi, 
and the name of his two sons Mahlon and Chilion, Ephrathites of Bethlehemjudah. And they came into the 
country of Moab, and continued there.

Elimelech Naomi's husband Rut_01_03 # And Elimelech Naomi's husband died; and she was left, and her 
two sons.

Elimelech Rut_02_03 # And she went, and came, and gleaned in the field after the reapers: and her hap was
to light on a part of the field [belonging] unto Boaz, who [was] of the kindred of Elimelech.

Elimelech's and all Rut_04_09 # And Boaz said unto the elders, and [unto] all the people, Ye [are] witnesses 
this day, that I have bought all that [was] Elimelech's, and all that [was] Chilion's and Mahlon's, of the 
hand of Naomi.

Elimelech's Rut_04_03 # And he said unto the kinsman, Naomi, that is come again out of the country of 
Moab, selleth a parcel of land, which [was] our brother Elimelech's:

Rogelim and went 2Sa_19_31 # And Barzillai the Gileadite came down from Rogelim, and went over 
Jordan with the king, to conduct him over Jordan.

Rogelim 2Sa_17_27 # And it came to pass, when David was come to Mahanaim, that Shobi the son of 
Nahash of Rabbah of the children of Ammon, and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodebar, and Barzillai the 
Gileadite of Rogelim,



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

elimelech naomi's husband died Rut_01_03 



Elim EXO 015 027 And they came <00935 +bow> > to {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > , where <08033 +sham > [ 
were ] twelve wells <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 
+tamar > trees : and they encamped <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > by the waters <04325 +mayim > . 
Elim EXO 016 001 . And they took their journey <05265 +naca< > from Elim <00362 +>Eylim > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > came 
<00935 +bow> > unto the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] 
between <00996 +beyn > {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > and Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , on the fifteenth <06240 + day
<03117 +yowm > of the second <08145 +sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > after their departing <03318 
+yatsa> > out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . Elim EXO 016 001 . And they took 
their journey <05265 +naca< > from {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > , and all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712
+ of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > came <00935 +bow> > unto the wilderness <04057
+midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] between <00996 +beyn > Elim <00362 
+>Eylim > and Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , on the fifteenth <06240 + day <03117 +yowm > of the second <08145 
+sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > after their departing <03318 +yatsa> > out of the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . Elim NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah <04785 
+Marah > , and came <00935 +bow> > unto Elim <00362 +>Eylim > : and in {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > [ were ] 
twelve fountains <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 
+tamar > trees ; and they pitched <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > . Elim NUM 033 009 And they 
removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah <04785 +Marah > , and came <00935 +bow> > unto {Elim} <00362 
+>Eylim > : and in Elim <00362 +>Eylim > [ were ] twelve fountains <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and 
threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > trees ; and they pitched <02583 +chanah > there <08033 
+sham > . Elim NUM 033 010 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > , and 
encamped <02583 +chanah > by the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Beerelim ^ Isa_15_08 / Beerelim /^ 

Elim ^ Exo_16_01 / Elim /^and all the congregation of the children of Israel came unto the wilderness of 
Sin, which [is] between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the second month after their departing out of
the land of Egypt. 

Elim ^ Num_33_10 / Elim /^and encamped by the Red sea. 

Elim ^ Num_33_09 / Elim /^and in Elim [were] twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm 
trees; and they pitched there. 

Elim ^ Exo_16_01 / Elim /^and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the second month after their departing out of 
the land of Egypt. 

Elim ^ Num_33_09 / Elim /^were] twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they 
pitched there. 

Elim ^ Exo_15_27 / Elim /^where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palm trees: and they 
encamped there by the waters. 

Elimelech ^ Rut_02_03 / Elimelech /^ 

Elimelech ^ Rut_02_01 / Elimelech /^and his name [was] Boaz. 

Elimelech ^ Rut_01_02 / Elimelech /^and the name of his wife Naomi, and the name of his two sons Mahlon
and Chilion, Ephrathites of Bethlehemjudah. And they came into the country of Moab, and continued 
there. 

Elimelech ^ Rut_01_03 / Elimelech /^Naomi's husband died; and she was left, and her two sons. 

Elimelech's ^ Rut_04_03 / Elimelech's /^ 

Elimelech's ^ Rut_04_09 / Elimelech's /^and all that [was] Chilion's and Mahlon's, of the hand of Naomi. 

Rogelim ^ 2Sa_17_27 / Rogelim /^ 

Rogelim ^ 2Sa_19_31 / Rogelim /^and went over Jordan with the king, to conduct him over Jordan. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-ophelimos- ......... and is profitable 5624 -ophelimos- > 

-ophelimos- ......... and profitable 5624 -ophelimos- > 

-ophelimos- ......... is profitable 5624 -ophelimos- > 

-ophelimos- ......... profiteth 5624 -ophelimos- > 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Beerelim 1Sa_15_08 For the cry is gone round about the borders of Moab; the howling thereof unto 
Eglaim, and the howling thereof unto {Beerelim}. 

Elim Exo_16_01 And they took their journey from Elim, and all the congregation of the children of Israel 
came unto the wilderness of Sin, which [is] between {Elim} and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the second 
month after their departing out of the land of Egypt. 

Elim Exo_16_01 And they took their journey from {Elim}, and all the congregation of the children of Israel 
came unto the wilderness of Sin, which [is] between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the second 
month after their departing out of the land of Egypt. 

Elim Exo_15_27 And they came to {Elim}, where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palm 
trees: and they encamped there by the waters. 

Elim Num_33_09 And they removed from Marah, and came unto {Elim}: and in Elim [were] twelve 
fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there. 

Elim Num_33_10 And they removed from {Elim}, and encamped by the Red sea. 

Elim Num_33_09 And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in {Elim} [were] twelve 
fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there. 

Elimelech Rut_01_02 And the name of the man [was] {Elimelech}, and the name of his wife Naomi, and the 
name of his two sons Mahlon and Chilion, Ephrathites of Bethlehemjudah. And they came into the country 
of Moab, and continued there. 

Elimelech Rut_02_03 And she went, and came, and gleaned in the field after the reapers: and her hap was 
to light on a part of the field [belonging] unto Boaz, who [was] of the kindred of {Elimelech}. 

Elimelech Rut_02_01 And Naomi had a kinsman of her husband's, a mighty man of wealth, of the family of 
{Elimelech}; and his name [was] Boaz. 

Elimelech Rut_01_03 And {Elimelech} Naomi's husband died; and she was left, and her two sons. 

Elimelech's Rut_04_03 And he said unto the kinsman, Naomi, that is come again out of the country of 
Moab, selleth a parcel of land, which [was] our brother {Elimelech's}: 

Elimelech's Rut_04_09 And Boaz said unto the elders, and [unto] all the people, Ye [are] witnesses this day, 
that I have bought all that [was] {Elimelech's}, and all that [was] Chilion's and Mahlon's, of the hand of 
Naomi. 

Rogelim 2Sa_19_31 And Barzillai the Gileadite came down from {Rogelim}, and went over Jordan with the 
king, to conduct him over Jordan. 

Rogelim 2Sa_17_27 And it came to pass, when David was come to Mahanaim, that Shobi the son of Nahash 
of Rabbah of the children of Ammon, and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodebar, and Barzillai the 
Gileadite of {Rogelim}, 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
-ophelimos 1Ti_04_08 For bodily (4984 -somatikos -) exercise (1129 -gumnasia -) profiteth (5624 -ophelimos
-) little (3641 -oligos -):but godliness (2150 -eusebeia -) is profitable (5624 {-ophelimos} -) unto all (3956 -pas 
-) things , having (2192 -echo -) promise (1860 -epaggelia -) of the life (2222 -zoe -) that now (3568 -nun -) is ,
and of that which is to come (3195 -mello -) . 

-ophelimos 1Ti_04_08 For bodily (4984 -somatikos -) exercise (1129 -gumnasia -) profiteth (5624 
{-ophelimos} -) little (3641 -oligos -):but godliness (2150 -eusebeia -) is profitable (5624 -ophelimos -) unto 
all (3956 -pas -) things , having (2192 -echo -) promise (1860 -epaggelia -) of the life (2222 -zoe -) that now 
(3568 -nun -) is , and of that which is to come (3195 -mello -) . 

-ophelimos 2Ti_03_16 All (3956 -pas -) scripture (1124 -graphe -) [ is ] given by inspiration (2315 -
theopneustos -) of God (2315 -theopneustos -) , and [ is ] profitable (5624 {-ophelimos} -) for doctrine (1319 -
didaskalia -) , for reproof (1650 -elegchos -) , for correction (1882 -epanorthosis -) , for instruction (3809 -
paideia -) in righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) : 

-ophelimos Tit_03_08 [ This (3588 -ho -) is ] a faithful (4103 -pistos -) saying (3056 -logos -) , and these (5130
-touton -) things I will (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) that thou affirm (1226 -diabebaioomai -) constantly (1226 -
diabebaioomai -) , that they which have believed (4100 -pisteuo -) in God (2316 -theos -) might be careful 
(5431 -phrontizo -) to maintain (4291 -proistemi -) good (2570 -kalos -) works (2041 -ergon -) . These (5023 -
tauta -) things are good (2570 -kalos -) and profitable (5624 {-ophelimos} -) unto men (0444 -anthropos -) . 

Beerelim Isa_15_08 For the cry (02201 +za(aq ) is gone (05362 +naqaph ) round (05362 +naqaph ) about the
borders (01366 +g@buwl ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) ; the howling (03213 +yalal ) thereof unto Eglaim 
(97) , and the howling (03213 +yalal ) thereof unto {Beerelim} (00879 +B@)er )Eliym ) . 

Elim Exo_15_27 And they came (00935 +bow) ) to {Elim} (00362 +)Eylim ) , where (08033 +sham ) [ were ] 
twelve wells (05869 +(ayin ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , and threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten palm 
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(08558 +tamar ) trees:and they encamped (02583 +chanah ) there (08033 +sham ) by the waters (04325 
+mayim ) . 

Elim Exo_16_01 . And they took their journey (05265 +naca( ) from Elim (00362 +)Eylim ) , and all (03605 
+kol ) the congregation (05712 +(edah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) came 
(00935 +bow) ) unto the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Sin (05512 +Ciyn ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] 
between (00996 +beyn ) {Elim} (00362 +)Eylim ) and Sinai (05514 +Ciynay ) , on the fifteenth (06240 +(asar 
) day (03117 +yowm ) of the second (08145 +sheniy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) after their departing (03318 
+yatsa) ) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

Elim Exo_16_01 . And they took their journey (05265 +naca( ) from {Elim} (00362 +)Eylim ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) the congregation (05712 +(edah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
came (00935 +bow) ) unto the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Sin (05512 +Ciyn ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is
] between (00996 +beyn ) Elim (00362 +)Eylim ) and Sinai (05514 +Ciynay ) , on the fifteenth (06240 +(asar 
) day (03117 +yowm ) of the second (08145 +sheniy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) after their departing (03318 
+yatsa) ) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

Elim Num_33_09 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from Marah (04785 +Marah ) , and came (00935 
+bow) ) unto Elim (00362 +)Eylim ):and in {Elim} (00362 +)Eylim ) [ were ] twelve fountains (05869 +(ayin 
) of water (04325 +mayim ) , and threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten palm (08558 +tamar ) trees ; and 
they pitched (02583 +chanah ) there (08033 +sham ) . 

Elim Num_33_09 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from Marah (04785 +Marah ) , and came (00935 
+bow) ) unto {Elim} (00362 +)Eylim ):and in Elim (00362 +)Eylim ) [ were ] twelve fountains (05869 +(ayin 
) of water (04325 +mayim ) , and threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten palm (08558 +tamar ) trees ; and 
they pitched (02583 +chanah ) there (08033 +sham ) . 

Elim Num_33_10 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from {Elim} (00362 +)Eylim ) , and encamped (02583 
+chanah ) by the Red (05488 +cuwph ) sea (03220 +yam ) . 

Elimelech Rut_01_02 And the name (08034 +shem ) of the man (00376 +)iysh ) [ was ] {Elimelech} (00458 
+)Eliymelek ) , and the name (08034 +shem ) of his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) Naomi (05281 +No(omiy ) , and 
the name (08034 +shem ) of his two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sons (01121 +ben ) Mahlon (04248 +Machlown ) 
and Chilion (03630 +Kilyown ) , Ephrathites (00673 +)Ephrathiy ) of Bethlehemjudah (01035 +Beyth 
Lechem ) . And they came (00935 +bow) ) into the country (07704 +sadeh ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , 
and continued (01961 +hayah ) there (08033 +sham ) . 

Elimelech Rut_01_03 And {Elimelech} (00458 +)Eliymelek ) Naomi s (05281 +No(omiy ) husband (00376 
+)iysh ) died (04191 +muwth ) ; and she was left (07604 +sha)ar ) , and her two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sons 
(01121 +ben ) . 

Elimelech Rut_02_01 . And Naomi (05281 +No(omiy ) had a kinsman (03045 +yada( ) of her husband s 
(00376 +)iysh ) , a mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) man (00376 +)iysh ) of wealth (02428 +chayil ) , of the family 
(04940 +mishpachah ) of {Elimelech} (00458 +)Eliymelek ) ; and his name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Boaz 
(01162 +Bo(az ) . 

Elimelech Rut_02_03 And she went (03212 +yalak ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) , and gleaned (03950 +laqat )
in the field (07704 +sadeh ) after (00310 +)achar ) the reapers (07114 +qatsar ):and her hap (04745 +miqreh
) was to light (07136 +qarah ) on a part (02513 +chelqah ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) [ belonging ] unto 
Boaz (01162 +Bo(az ) , who (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] of the kindred (04940 +mishpachah ) of {Elimelech} 
(00458 +)Eliymelek ) . 

Elimelech Rut_04_03 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto the kinsman (01350 +ga)al ) , Naomi (05281 



+No(omiy ) , that is come (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) out of the country (07704 +sadeh ) of 
Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , selleth (04376 +makar ) a parcel (02513 +chelqah ) of land (07704 +sadeh ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] our brother (00251 +)ach ) {Elimelech} s (00458 +)Eliymelek ) : 

Elimelech Rut_04_09 . And Boaz (01162 +Bo(az ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the elders (02205 +zaqen ) , and
[ unto ] all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) , Ye [ are ] witnesses (05707 +(ed ) this day (03117 +yowm 
) , that I have bought (07069 +qanah ) all (03605 +kol ) that [ was ] {Elimelech} s (00458 +)Eliymelek ) , and 
all (03605 +kol ) that [ was ] Chilion s (03630 +Kilyown ) and Mahlon s (04248 +Machlown ) , of the hand 
(03027 +yad ) of Naomi (05281 +No(omiy ) . 

Rogelim 2Sa_17_27 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when David (01732 +David ) was come (00935 
+bow) ) to Mahanaim (04266 +Machanayim ) , that Shobi (07629 +Shobiy ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nahash
(05176 +Nachash ) of Rabbah (07237 +Rabbah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) , and Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ammiel (05988 +(Ammiy)el ) of 
Lodebar (03810 +Lo) D@bar ) , and Barzillai (01271 +Barzillay ) the Gileadite (01569 +Gil(adiy ) of 
{Rogelim} (07274 +Rog@liym ) , 

Rogelim 2Sa_19_31 . And Barzillai (01271 +Barzillay ) the Gileadite (01569 +Gil(adiy ) came (03381 +yarad
) down (03381 +yarad ) from {Rogelim} (07274 +Rog@liym ) , and went (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar
) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) with the king (04428 +melek ) , to conduct (07971 +shalach ) him over (05674 
+(abar ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) . 
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beerelim , ISA , 15:8 elim , EX , 15:27 , EX , 16:1 , EX , 16:1 elim , NU , 33:9 , NU , 33:9 , NU , 33:10 elimelech 
, RU , 1:2 , RU , 1:3 , RU , 2:1 , RU , 2:3 elimelech's , RU , 4:3 , RU , 4:9 rogelim , 2SA , 17:27 , 2SA , 19:31 
Beerelim Interlinear Index Study Beerelim ISA 015 008 For the cry <02201 +za is gone <05362 +naqaph > round 
<05362 +naqaph > about the borders <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > ; the howling <03213 
+yalal > thereof unto Eglaim <97> , and the howling <03213 +yalal > thereof unto {Beerelim} <00879 +B@>er 
>Eliym > . Elim EXO 015 027 And they came <00935 +bow> > to {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > , where <08033 
+sham > [ were ] twelve wells <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm 
<08558 +tamar > trees : and they encamped <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > by the waters <04325 
+mayim > . Elim EXO 016 001 . And they took their journey <05265 +naca< > from Elim <00362 +>Eylim > , 
and all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
came <00935 +bow> > unto the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , which <00834 +>aher > [
is ] between <00996 +beyn > {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > and Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , on the fifteenth <06240 +
day <03117 +yowm > of the second <08145 +sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > after their departing <03318 
+yatsa> > out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . Elim EXO 016 001 . And they took 
their journey <05265 +naca< > from {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > , and all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712
+ of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > came <00935 +bow> > unto the wilderness <04057
+midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] between <00996 +beyn > Elim <00362 
+>Eylim > and Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , on the fifteenth <06240 + day <03117 +yowm > of the second <08145 
+sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > after their departing <03318 +yatsa> > out of the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . Elim NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah <04785 
+Marah > , and came <00935 +bow> > unto Elim <00362 +>Eylim > : and in {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > [ were ] 
twelve fountains <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 
+tamar > trees ; and they pitched <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > . Elim NUM 033 009 And they 
removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah <04785 +Marah > , and came <00935 +bow> > unto {Elim} <00362 
+>Eylim > : and in Elim <00362 +>Eylim > [ were ] twelve fountains <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and 
threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > trees ; and they pitched <02583 +chanah > there <08033 
+sham > . Elim NUM 033 010 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > , and 
encamped <02583 +chanah > by the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > . Elimelech RUT 001 002 And 
the name <08034 +shem > of the man <00376 +>iysh > [ was ] {Elimelech} <00458 +>Eliymelek > , and the 
name <08034 +shem > of his wife <00802 +>ishshah > Naomi <05281 +No , and the name <08034 +shem > of 
his two <08147 +sh@nayim > sons <01121 +ben > Mahlon <04248 +Machlown > and Chilion <03630 +Kilyown
> , Ephrathites <00673 +>Ephrathiy > of Bethlehemjudah <01035 +Beyth Lechem > . And they came <00935 
+bow> > into the country <07704 +sadeh > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , and continued <01961 +hayah > there 
<08033 +sham > . Elimelech RUT 001 003 And {Elimelech} <00458 +>Eliymelek > Naomi s <05281 +No
husband <00376 +>iysh > died <04191 +muwth > ; and she was left <07604 +sha>ar > , and her two <08147 
+sh@nayim > sons <01121 +ben > . Elimelech RUT 002 001 . And Naomi <05281 +No had a kinsman <03045 
+yada< > of her husband s <00376 +>iysh > , a mighty <01368 +gibbowr > man <00376 +>iysh > of wealth 
<02428 +chayil > , of the family <04940 +mishpachah > of {Elimelech} <00458 +>Eliymelek > ; and his name 
<08034 +shem > [ was ] Boaz <01162 +Bo . Elimelech RUT 002 003 And she went <03212 +yalak > , and came 
<00935 +bow> > , and gleaned <03950 +laqat > in the field <07704 +sadeh > after <00310 +>achar > the reapers 
<07114 +qatsar > : and her hap <04745 +miqreh > was to light <07136 +qarah > on a part <02513 +chelqah > of 
the field <07704 +sadeh > [ belonging ] unto Boaz <01162 +Bo , who <00834 +>aher > [ was ] of the kindred 
<04940 +mishpachah > of {Elimelech} <00458 +>Eliymelek > . Elimelech RUT 004 003 And he said <00559 
+>amar > unto the kinsman <01350 +ga>al > , Naomi <05281 +No , that is come <07725 +shuwb > again <07725
+shuwb > out of the country <07704 +sadeh > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , selleth <04376 +makar > a parcel 
<02513 +chelqah > of land <07704 +sadeh > , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] our brother <00251 +>ach > 
{Elimelech} s <00458 +>Eliymelek > : Elimelech RUT 004 009 . And Boaz <01162 +Bo said <00559 +>amar > 
unto the elders <02205 +zaqen > , and [ unto ] all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + , Ye [ are ] witnesses 
<05707 + this day <03117 +yowm > , that I have bought <07069 +qanah > all <03605 +kol > that [ was ] 
{Elimelech} s <00458 +>Eliymelek > , and all <03605 +kol > that [ was ] Chilion s <03630 +Kilyown > and 
Mahlon s <04248 +Machlown > , of the hand <03027 +yad > of Naomi <05281 +No . Rogelim 2SA 017 027 And
it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when David <01732 +David > was come <00935 +bow> > to Mahanaim 
<04266 +Machanayim > , that Shobi <07629 +Shobiy > the son <01121 +ben > of Nahash <05176 +Nachash > of
Rabbah <07237 +Rabbah > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and Machir <04353 +Makiyr > 
the son <01121 +ben > of Ammiel <05988 +el > of Lodebar <03810 +Lo> D@bar > , and Barzillai <01271 



+Barzillay > the Gileadite <01569 +Gil of {Rogelim} <07274 +Rog@liym > , Rogelim 2SA 019 031 . And 
Barzillai <01271 +Barzillay > the Gileadite <01569 +Gil came <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > from 
{Rogelim} <07274 +Rog@liym > , and went <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > with the king 
<04428 +melek > , to conduct <07971 +shalach > him over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > . between elim 
they removed from elim they took their journey from elim - beerelim , 0879 , - elim , 0362 , - rogelim , 7274 , 
Elim EXO 015 027 And they came <00935 +bow> > to {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > , where <08033 +sham > [ 
were ] twelve wells <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 
+tamar > trees : and they encamped <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > by the waters <04325 +mayim > . 
Elim EXO 016 001 . And they took their journey <05265 +naca< > from Elim <00362 +>Eylim > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > came 
<00935 +bow> > unto the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] 
between <00996 +beyn > {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > and Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , on the fifteenth <06240 + day
<03117 +yowm > of the second <08145 +sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > after their departing <03318 
+yatsa> > out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . Elim EXO 016 001 . And they took 
their journey <05265 +naca< > from {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > , and all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712
+ of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > came <00935 +bow> > unto the wilderness <04057
+midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] between <00996 +beyn > Elim <00362 
+>Eylim > and Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , on the fifteenth <06240 + day <03117 +yowm > of the second <08145 
+sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > after their departing <03318 +yatsa> > out of the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . Elim NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah <04785 
+Marah > , and came <00935 +bow> > unto Elim <00362 +>Eylim > : and in {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > [ were ] 
twelve fountains <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 
+tamar > trees ; and they pitched <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > . Elim NUM 033 009 And they 
removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah <04785 +Marah > , and came <00935 +bow> > unto {Elim} <00362 
+>Eylim > : and in Elim <00362 +>Eylim > [ were ] twelve fountains <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and 
threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > trees ; and they pitched <02583 +chanah > there <08033 
+sham > . Elim NUM 033 010 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > , and 
encamped <02583 +chanah > by the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > . beerelim -0879 {beerelim} , 
elim -0362 {elim} , elimelech -0458 {elimelech} , rogelim -7274 {rogelim} , Beerelim 0879 -- B@/er /Eliym -- 
{Beer-elim}. Elim 0362 -- /Eylim -- {Elim}. Elimelech 0458 -- /Eliymelek -- {Elimelech}. Rogelim 7274 
Rog@liym -- -- {Rogelim}. -ophelimos- ......... and is profitable 5624 -ophelimos- > -ophelimos- ......... and 
profitable 5624 -ophelimos- > -ophelimos- ......... is profitable 5624 -ophelimos- > -ophelimos- ......... profiteth 
5624 -ophelimos- > Beer-elim 0879 ## B@>er >Eliym {be-ayr' ay-leem'}; from 875 and the plural of 410; well of
heroes; Beer-Elim, a place in the Desert: -- {Beer-elim}. [ql Elim 0362 ## >Eylim {ay-leem'}; plural of 352; 
palm-trees; Elim, a place in the Desert: -- {Elim}. [ql Elimelech 0458 ## >Eliymelek {el-ee-meh'-lek}; from 410 
and 4428; God of (the) king; Elimelek, an Israelite: -- {Elimelech}. [ql Rogelim 7274 ## Rog@liym 
{ro-gel-eem'}; plural of active participle of 7270; fullers (as tramping the cloth in washing); Rogelim, a place East
of the Jordan: -- {Rogelim}.[ql Elim 016 001 Exo /^{Elim /and all the congregation of the children of Israel came 
unto the wilderness of Sin , which is between Elim and Sinai , on the fifteenth day of the second month after their 
departing out of the land of Egypt . Elim 033 010 Num /^{Elim /and encamped by the Red sea . Elim 033 009 
Num /^{Elim /and in Elim were twelve fountains of water , and threescore and ten palm trees ; and they pitched 
there. Elim 016 001 Exo /^{Elim /and Sinai , on the fifteenth day of the second month after their departing out of 
the land of Egypt . Elim 033 009 Num /^{Elim /were twelve fountains of water , and threescore and ten palm trees
; and they pitched there. Elim 015 027 Exo /^{Elim /where were twelve wells of water , and threescore and ten 
palm trees : and they encamped there by the waters . Elimelech 002 001 Rut /^{Elimelech /and his name was Boaz
. Elimelech 001 002 Rut /^{Elimelech /and the name of his wife Naomi , and the name of his two sons Mahlon 
and Chilion , Ephrathites of Bethlehemjudah . And they came into the country of Moab , and continued there. 
Elimelech 001 003 Rut /^{Elimelech /Naomi's husband died ; and she was left , and her two sons . Elimelech's 
004 009 Rut /^{Elimelech's /and all that was Chilion's and Mahlon's , of the hand of Naomi . Rogelim 019 031 
IISa /^{Rogelim /and went over Jordan with the king , to conduct him over Jordan . elim And they came to 
{Elim}, where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palm trees: and they encamped there by the 
waters. elim And they took their journey from {Elim}, and all the congregation of the children of Israel came unto
the wilderness of Sin, which [is] between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the second month after their 
departing out of the land of Egypt. elim And they took their journey from Elim, and all the congregation of the 
children of Israel came unto the wilderness of Sin, which [is] between {Elim} and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of 



the second month after their departing out of the land of Egypt. elim And they removed from Marah, and came 
unto Elim: and in {Elim} [were] twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched 
there. elim And they removed from Marah, and came unto {Elim}: and in Elim [were] twelve fountains of water, 
and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there. elim And they removed from {Elim}, and encamped by 
the Red sea. 



beerelim , ISA , 15:8 elim , EX , 15:27 , EX , 16:1 , EX , 16:1 elim , NU , 33:9 , NU , 33:9 , NU , 33:10 elimelech 
, RU , 1:2 , RU , 1:3 , RU , 2:1 , RU , 2:3 elimelech's , RU , 4:3 , RU , 4:9 rogelim , 2SA , 17:27 , 2SA , 19:31









beerelim -0879 {beerelim} , elim -0362 {elim} , elimelech -0458 {elimelech} , rogelim -7274 {rogelim} ,



Beerelim 0879 -- B@/er /Eliym -- {Beer-elim}. Elim 0362 -- /Eylim -- {Elim}. Elimelech 0458 -- /Eliymelek -- 
{Elimelech}. Rogelim 7274 Rog@liym -- -- {Rogelim}.





-ophelimos- ......... and is profitable 5624 -ophelimos- > -ophelimos- ......... and profitable 5624 -ophelimos- > -
ophelimos- ......... is profitable 5624 -ophelimos- > -ophelimos- ......... profiteth 5624 -ophelimos- >



Beer-elim 0879 ## B@>er >Eliym {be-ayr' ay-leem'}; from 875 and the plural of 410; well of heroes; Beer-Elim, 
a place in the Desert: -- {Beer-elim}. [ql Elim 0362 ## >Eylim {ay-leem'}; plural of 352; palm-trees; Elim, a place
in the Desert: -- {Elim}. [ql Elimelech 0458 ## >Eliymelek {el-ee-meh'-lek}; from 410 and 4428; God of (the) 
king; Elimelek, an Israelite: -- {Elimelech}. [ql Rogelim 7274 ## Rog@liym {ro-gel-eem'}; plural of active 
participle of 7270; fullers (as tramping the cloth in washing); Rogelim, a place East of the Jordan: -- 
{Rogelim}.[ql
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Beerelim Interlinear Index Study Beerelim ISA 015 008 For the cry <02201 +za is gone <05362 +naqaph > round <05362 +naqaph > about the borders <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > ; the howling <03213 +yalal > 
thereof unto Eglaim <97> , and the howling <03213 +yalal > thereof unto {Beerelim} <00879 +B@>er >Eliym > . Elim EXO 015 027 And they came <00935 +bow> > to {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > , where <08033 +sham > [ were ] 
twelve wells <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > trees : and they encamped <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > by the waters <04325 +mayim > . Elim EXO 016 
001 . And they took their journey <05265 +naca< > from Elim <00362 +>Eylim > , and all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > came <00935 +bow> > unto the 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] between <00996 +beyn > {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > and Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , on the fifteenth <06240 + day <03117 +yowm > of the second 
<08145 +sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > after their departing <03318 +yatsa> > out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . Elim EXO 016 001 . And they took their journey <05265 +naca< > from {Elim} 
<00362 +>Eylim > , and all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > came <00935 +bow> > unto the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , which 
<00834 +>aher > [ is ] between <00996 +beyn > Elim <00362 +>Eylim > and Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , on the fifteenth <06240 + day <03117 +yowm > of the second <08145 +sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > after their departing 
<03318 +yatsa> > out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . Elim NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah <04785 +Marah > , and came <00935 +bow> > unto Elim <00362 +>Eylim >
: and in {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > [ were ] twelve fountains <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > trees ; and they pitched <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > . Elim
NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah <04785 +Marah > , and came <00935 +bow> > unto {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > : and in Elim <00362 +>Eylim > [ were ] twelve fountains <05869 + of water <04325 
+mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > trees ; and they pitched <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > . Elim NUM 033 010 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from {Elim} <00362 +>Eylim > , 
and encamped <02583 +chanah > by the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > . Elimelech RUT 001 002 And the name <08034 +shem > of the man <00376 +>iysh > [ was ] {Elimelech} <00458 +>Eliymelek > , and the name 
<08034 +shem > of his wife <00802 +>ishshah > Naomi <05281 +No , and the name <08034 +shem > of his two <08147 +sh@nayim > sons <01121 +ben > Mahlon <04248 +Machlown > and Chilion <03630 +Kilyown > , 
Ephrathites <00673 +>Ephrathiy > of Bethlehemjudah <01035 +Beyth Lechem > . And they came <00935 +bow> > into the country <07704 +sadeh > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , and continued <01961 +hayah > there <08033 
+sham > . Elimelech RUT 001 003 And {Elimelech} <00458 +>Eliymelek > Naomi s <05281 +No husband <00376 +>iysh > died <04191 +muwth > ; and she was left <07604 +sha>ar > , and her two <08147 +sh@nayim > sons 
<01121 +ben > . Elimelech RUT 002 001 . And Naomi <05281 +No had a kinsman <03045 +yada< > of her husband s <00376 +>iysh > , a mighty <01368 +gibbowr > man <00376 +>iysh > of wealth <02428 +chayil > , of the family 
<04940 +mishpachah > of {Elimelech} <00458 +>Eliymelek > ; and his name <08034 +shem > [ was ] Boaz <01162 +Bo . Elimelech RUT 002 003 And she went <03212 +yalak > , and came <00935 +bow> > , and gleaned <03950 
+laqat > in the field <07704 +sadeh > after <00310 +>achar > the reapers <07114 +qatsar > : and her hap <04745 +miqreh > was to light <07136 +qarah > on a part <02513 +chelqah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > [ belonging ] unto 
Boaz <01162 +Bo , who <00834 +>aher > [ was ] of the kindred <04940 +mishpachah > of {Elimelech} <00458 +>Eliymelek > . Elimelech RUT 004 003 And he said <00559 +>amar > unto the kinsman <01350 +ga>al > , Naomi 
<05281 +No , that is come <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > out of the country <07704 +sadeh > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , selleth <04376 +makar > a parcel <02513 +chelqah > of land <07704 +sadeh > , which <00834
+>aher > [ was ] our brother <00251 +>ach > {Elimelech} s <00458 +>Eliymelek > : Elimelech RUT 004 009 . And Boaz <01162 +Bo said <00559 +>amar > unto the elders <02205 +zaqen > , and [ unto ] all <03605 +kol > the 
people <05971 + , Ye [ are ] witnesses <05707 + this day <03117 +yowm > , that I have bought <07069 +qanah > all <03605 +kol > that [ was ] {Elimelech} s <00458 +>Eliymelek > , and all <03605 +kol > that [ was ] Chilion s 
<03630 +Kilyown > and Mahlon s <04248 +Machlown > , of the hand <03027 +yad > of Naomi <05281 +No . Rogelim 2SA 017 027 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when David <01732 +David > was come <00935 +bow> > 
to Mahanaim <04266 +Machanayim > , that Shobi <07629 +Shobiy > the son <01121 +ben > of Nahash <05176 +Nachash > of Rabbah <07237 +Rabbah > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and Machir <04353 
+Makiyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Ammiel <05988 +el > of Lodebar <03810 +Lo> D@bar > , and Barzillai <01271 +Barzillay > the Gileadite <01569 +Gil of {Rogelim} <07274 +Rog@liym > , Rogelim 2SA 019 031 . And 
Barzillai <01271 +Barzillay > the Gileadite <01569 +Gil came <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > from {Rogelim} <07274 +Rog@liym > , and went <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > with the king <04428 
+melek > , to conduct <07971 +shalach > him over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > .



between elim they removed from elim they took their journey from elim 



Elim Exo_16_01 /^{Elim /and all the congregation of the children of Israel came unto the wilderness of Sin , 
which is between Elim and Sinai , on the fifteenth day of the second month after their departing out of the land of 
Egypt . Elim Num_33_10 /^{Elim /and encamped by the Red sea . Elim Num_33_09 /^{Elim /and in Elim were 
twelve fountains of water , and threescore and ten palm trees ; and they pitched there. Elim Exo_16_01 /^{Elim 
/and Sinai , on the fifteenth day of the second month after their departing out of the land of Egypt . Elim 
Num_33_09 /^{Elim /were twelve fountains of water , and threescore and ten palm trees ; and they pitched there. 
Elim Exo_15_27 /^{Elim /where were twelve wells of water , and threescore and ten palm trees : and they 
encamped there by the waters . Elimelech Rut_02_01 /^{Elimelech /and his name was Boaz . Elimelech 
Rut_01_02 /^{Elimelech /and the name of his wife Naomi , and the name of his two sons Mahlon and Chilion , 
Ephrathites of Bethlehemjudah . And they came into the country of Moab , and continued there. Elimelech 
Rut_01_03 /^{Elimelech /Naomi's husband died ; and she was left , and her two sons . Elimelech's Rut_04_09 
/^{Elimelech's /and all that was Chilion's and Mahlon's , of the hand of Naomi . Rogelim 2Sa_19_31 /^{Rogelim 
/and went over Jordan with the king , to conduct him over Jordan .





- beerelim , 0879 , - elim , 0362 , - rogelim , 7274 , 



elim And they came to {Elim}, where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palm trees: and they 
encamped there by the waters. elim And they took their journey from {Elim}, and all the congregation of the 
children of Israel came unto the wilderness of Sin, which [is] between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the 
second month after their departing out of the land of Egypt. elim And they took their journey from Elim, and all 
the congregation of the children of Israel came unto the wilderness of Sin, which [is] between {Elim} and Sinai, 
on the fifteenth day of the second month after their departing out of the land of Egypt. elim And they removed 
from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in {Elim} [were] twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm 
trees; and they pitched there. elim And they removed from Marah, and came unto {Elim}: and in Elim [were] 
twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there. elim And they removed from 
{Elim}, and encamped by the Red sea.
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